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The Advertisers' Gazette, « Edson's Recording Steam Gage and Alarm," 91 Liberty st., 

Issued by Gao. P. Rowell &; Co,. No; 4{) Park Row, New York, contains ' New York. InOl�trated tn SCI:ENTU"W AHERICAN', January 14, 1871. 
much Information not to be obtained elsewhere. Every advertiser should . 
readtt. Sample copies by mall for 25 cents. englIsh and American Cotton Machinery and Yarns, Beam 

Dr. E. P. Miller's work · on DY8pep!tia-its Varieties, Causes, 
Symptom s, Efi'ects, and Means of Curetts Bcnt postpaid on receIpt of the 
price (50 cents). Address Miller, Haynes & Co., 41 West 26th st., New York. 

�u�ium alld �mllual. 
---

Oha'l'{Jefot' IMerfflJn under eMs head f8 OM Dollar a Line. 1.1 the NoUce,j 
ea:ceed Four Linu. One Dollar and a Half per Line wtll be charged. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
the United States-Boston Bulietin, l.!. 00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a Une. 

:$3.-The Celebrated Craig Microscope and two mounted En
tomological objects sent prepaid for 13. This Is an Instrument of great 
power, magnifying 10,000 time�, and Is the cheapest microscope extant. 
Over 60,000 sold during the past five years. Theo. Tusch, 31 Park Row, N. Y. 

Lilly's Water Elevator. Best and simplest in use. Circulars 
free. Rights very low. Sample Curb $6.50. J. Lilly & Co" Blnghamton,N,Y. 

Wanted.-A practical partner, with money, or a practical man 
without, In the Bedstead, Cilalr, and Bucket business; also,in the malleable 
iron business. Ad{lresa P. O. Box 41, Richmond, Va., wlth references. J .E. M. 

Independence Grindstones. J. E. Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Berea Grindstones. J. E. Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Steel name stamps, figures,e:tc. E.H. Payn,M'f'r, Burlington,Vt. 
For sale low', about 1,000 ft. 1 in. iron pipe, tapped for 1-8 in. 

pipe, 2 ft. apart. Jolln Gibson & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Send for specimen copy of " The Cabinet Maker." J. Henry_ 
Symonds, Pnblisher, Box 67, Boston, Mass. 

Situation wanted, by an experienced draftsman, competent to 
de.slgn ep'glnes and machinery. Address J. B. H , Drawer SS, Hartford, Conn. 

Warps andMachlneToole. Thos.Pray ,Jr.,57Weybo8set st.,Provldence,R.I. 
Self-testing Steam Gage-Will tell you if it is tampered with, 

or out of order. The only reliable cage. Send for circular. E. H. Ash· 
croft, Boston. Mass. " 

Hand Screw Punches and I..Iever Punches. American Saw 
Co., New York. 

Patent Elliptic-geared Punches and Shears.-The greatest 
economy of power, space, and labor. Can be seen 1n operation at our fac
tory, In Trenton,N. J. Address American Saw Co.,l Ferry 8t.,New York. 

The Merriman Bolt Cutter-the best made. Send. for circu
lars. H. B. Brown & Co., Fair Haven, Conn. 

Taft's Portable Hot Air, Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus. 
Address Portable BatIl Co., Sag Harbor, N. Y. (Send for Circular.) 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boilers-The only reliable 
preventive. No foaming, and does not attack metals of boilen. Priee 25 
cenb per lb. C. D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

For Fruit-Can Tools,Presses,Dies for all Metals, apply to Bliss 
&' Williams, successor to May & Bliss, 118, 120, and 122 Plymonth st. , Brook· 
lyn, N. Y. Send for catalogne. 

Belting that is Belting.-Always send for the Best Philadel 
phlaOak·Tanned, to C. W. Arny, Manufacturer, SOl Cherry st., Phil 'a. 

til 
CORREBP@NDENTSumo e':l;pect to recetfJe awrwer8 to their letterl1 must, 111 

ttll casu, sign their naTlWl. We have a right to know those wlw 8eek 
information from U8,' bUidu, as sometimes kappenB, we maY' prefer to 
address correspondenu bY' mad. 
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All reference to back numberB must be b1l fJOI�me and page. 

For the latest and best Improved Hub Lathe, Hub Mortising PAINTING WHITEWASHED WALLs.-In answer to question 
No. 4, January 28th, I wlll say: rr the cracks be In the plastering, and the 
wash be sound around the cracks: plaster of Paris Is the best thing to fiU 
them with, as It hardens qnickly, does not shrink, and leaves the �urface 
on a plane with thc wall. If the plaster of ParIs set before It can be 
worke_d, wet It with vinegar. The stronger the acid, the slower "It wlll set. 
Ifcracks be tilled with putty, and the wall be painted in glos� color, the 
streaks of putty are very apt to be fiat (no gloss), and If painted In fiat 
color, the streaks are quite sure to have a gloss. These streaks, of conrsc, 
wlU spoil the beauty of the work, bnt do not affect its durabiUty. When 
tilled with plaSter of Paris the reversion of gloss ncver appears, if done as 
I shall direct. If the cracks be only In the wash. the latter Is loosening 
from the wall; and if It has not begun to scale, it soon will, and all at· 
tempts to tasten it on and paint It, will be total lollB. If It be loose enough 
to scrape off, scrapc the wall, taking care not to gouge into the origInal 
wall. If not loose enough, let it alone until it is. If the wash be thin, 
BoUd, and even, ftjan be painted to look and wear wen. Wilen tile sur
face is lnmpy, rnb the lamps off with a sandstone, or a brIck. Arter a 
wall has been prepared, as in either ')1 above cases, or If a wall that has 
nevcr been washed is to be painted, slze it with two coats of glue size (3 
onnces glue to one gallon water). Be sure the glue is all dissolved before 
using any of It. Let the ll.rst coat dry before the second coat Is put on. 
Whcn the second coat Is dry, l*1nt as.follows: Mix thell.rst coat of paint In 
tbe proportIon ot 1 gallon raw Hnseed on to 15 pounds whIte lead, gronnd 
In oil, and 1 gill of dryer. Second coat: 1 gallon raw linseed oil, 25 pounds 
white lead ground in qll, and }{glll dryer. (The lead should be the best.) 
Then finish either In gloss or ft!)t color, the same as 1f it were wood work, 
wIth one good coat �f �lm1ni" on. Shade all the CRatli .of paInt, as near 
as yon can, to the color' you wish to finIsh in. Mix the thIrd and fourth 
coats the same as the first, that is, about the 8ame thickness for a gloss 
finls�, and a little thinner for a fiat en1sh.-E. 'H. G . •  of Ohio. 

MaChine, Sp<>ke Lathe, �ke TliIlloning ancl-"1'hroating Machlnll, address 
Hettenring, Strong & Lauster, Dell.ance, Ohio. 

Wanted.-A situation as Puddle Boss, in a Rolling Mill ; has 
had 19 years experIence ; can glvc first, claes references. The subscriber 
wlll sell the State Right of a Patent Puddling Furnace, now working In 
Plttsbu�gh. Address J. P. S., Alleghlmy Clty, Po. . • 

Richards, Kelley & Co., of Philadelphia, have the largest va
riety ofPattern8 and Designs for Band-'Sawlng Machinery In the world. 

Thomson Road Steamers save 50 per cent over horses D. D 
Wllliamson, S2 Broadway, New Y'Ol'k. 

Crampton's �mperial Laundry Soap, washes in hard or salt 
water, removes paint, tar, and grease spots, and, containIng II. large per· 
centage of vegetable oll, Is as agreeable as Castile soap for washing handS. 
.. Grocers keep it." Oilice 84 Front st., New York. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct 
E. P. Peacock, Manufacturer of Cutting Dies, Press Work 

Patent Articles in Me.tals, etc. 55 Frllnkl1n st. ,  Chicago. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, du
rable. For description of the above see Sc1entlll.c American, Nov. 27th, 
1869. Also. Glazier's Diamonds. John DickInson, 64 Nassau st., N. Y. 

Ashcroft's �owWater De�ector. $15 ; former price, $30. Thou-
aands in use. E. H. AShcrof�i,s!lle proprietor of the patent, Boston, Mass. 

Steel Castings, of the best quality, made from patterns, at 
Union Steel and Iron Works, Rhinebeck, N. Y. 

Wanted.-Partner to take an interest in an established Foun-
dery, Engine and Machine Shop, In the West. Prefer practical mechanic DECOMPc3SING WATER BY ELECTRICITY, AND USING THE 
to take charge. Address S. L. McHenry, 3�5 Liberty st., Pittsburgh, Pa. GASES AS A MOTIVE POwER.-Pumpins' water Into a reservoir, and letting 

To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's Mannfactnr· 
ing News of the United States. Terms 14 00 a year 

It rnn out to drive a wheel, would be nothing to the above application of 
electricity. The cost of II. magneto·electric engine, or of a battery sUlli
ciently powerful tS' decompose water In large quantities, wonld be one 
ditflculty, and the certainty of blowIng the engine out of the windows 
when the hydrogen and oxygen were fired, would be another. We advise 
our correspondent to read up In elementary chemistry' and physics. 

[FEBRUARY 1 8, I87! .  

J. H., of Il1.-The best paint for a smoke stack, is asphaltum 
from the gas works. 

BLUEING SMALL STEEL AItTICLES.-Let J. W. K. give the 
pieces a bright fine polish, and lay them In a sheet· Iron pan, with some 
slacked lime. Set the pan over a forge, or In any place wherc he can reg
ulate the heat, and wateh them caretully until -they have the right color. 
If the steel be good, they will take on a bright vIvId blue.-B. N. B. 

J. L. 1., of N. Y.-In computing the effective horse power of' 
a steam engine, no allowance Is made for loss by transmission through the 
crank other than that consumed by friction. Theoretically, thc friction 
expressed In horse power Is found by multiplying the weight In pounds of 
the rotating parts, Into the distance in feet the bearing SUrfal'eS move over 
each other per minute, multiplying the prodnct so fonnd by the coeiliclent 
of friction for the peculiar materials of which the parts arc made, and 
dividing the las.t; product by 33.000. As, however, the aoove rUle supposes 
perfection In construction, it will generally only approximate to the true 
frIction. This Is ascertained by the use of the steam engine Indicator 
when the engIne is running alone, or by the dynamometer when driving 
machinery. It Is a mistake to suppose any loss arising from the principle 
ofthc crank. Both theory and practice Show that there la no such IOS8. 

J. E., of Texas.-The cause of the collapse of the steam pIpe 
snpplylng steam to yonr shingle bolt steamer, was undoubtedly rapid con
densatlonin the Bteam-box. As the steam is taken fwm the exhaust of 
a Bteam engine, it is evident that when no steam issues from the exhaust, 
such condensation would produce at least a partial vacutlm in thc pipe 
UlIed, and it being of weak materIal (tin plate), the external pressure of the 
atmosphere cruShed it. 

J. H. C., of N. J.-The current of electricity produced by 
friction passed throngh a helix wound about a soft piece of Iron, renders 
tbe soft Iwn electro-magnetic whenever the current Is pasBed In either 
direction. The reversing of the direction of the fiow reverses the polarity 
of the magnet, so that what Is the north pole when the current flows in one 
direction wlll be the south pole when the current flows lu the opposite 
directIon. 

W. D. S., of N. Y.-If the pressure of the atmosphere be ex
cluded from the surface of water Into WhICh a pipe leading to a pump Is 
inserted, no water can be drawn. We Jndge that this Is the dttllculty with 
your pump, but cannot say positively, asyou do not state how you attach 
the pump to the:plpe.you have placed at the bottom of your well. The pipe 
beinK driven Into the soctoelay bottom. no air can reach the water through 
8uch material; so, If the pnmp be attached to the top of the pipe In such a 
manner as to prevent the Ingress of alr, no water can be drawn. 

W. T. R, of Mo.-In our opinion electricity in" ,.:ny form has 
nothing whatever to do with boUer explosions. Our vtew1r;'on this subject 
ought to be well known to our readers, considering the amount we have 
published upon it. We call your attention to articles now In type In this 
ollice, and which wlll shortly appear. TIle vlew� therein stated have onr 
full concurrence. 

J. B. E." of Pa.-The reason why 1000 Centigrade do not 
eqnal212" Fab. , Is that the zero on the Fahrenheit Bcale, Is 32� below the 
freezing point of water, while the zero of the Centigrade scale is at the 
freezlngpoint of water. 100· Cen. therefore equal 180· Fah., Instead of212· 
as you BUppOSIl. 

J. H. D., of Mass.-Formerly indigo was used as " blueing " 
for laundry purposes; Tbat now uBed Is, bowever, for the most part, a 
soluble Prussian blue. Any good treatise on chemistry Will give you the 
necessary formula for makIng this substance. You can buy it probably 
much cheaper than yon can make it, unless you wlsh to use large quantities 
of It. 

T. M., of Iowa.-The fatty acids (oil) cannot be profit ably re 
'claimed from soap water. 

�utritS. 
[We pruent heretCtth a �t88 of tnquiriu embracing a fJari"ttll of topioe oj 

greaUr or lU8 gemlral inMrut. The qucstiOnB are simple, it i8 true, but we 
prefer to elicit practical alUlWers from our readers, and /wpe to be able to 
make this column OJ'fnquirte8 and an8wers apopular and USeful feature Q/ 
the paper.] 

l.-PAPIER MACHE.-I wish to know the way in which 
article9 ofpapler mache are made, method of mixing the plastic material 
etc. Wlll some one give me fnIl details of the proeess ?-E. n. 

2.-CHEAP BATTERy.-Will A. G. kindly give more partic
nlar directions how to make a cheap magnetic battery ? I should very mucb 
I1ke to make one, but cannot from his former directions. How are the con-

Machinery for two 500-tun propellers, 60-Horse Locomotive 
BoUer, nearly new, for s¥ by Wm. D. Andrews & Bro., 414 Water st.,N.1. .  

Clald Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression couplmgs, manutllctnred by Jones & Langhlms,Plttsburgh,Pa. 

Keuffel & Esser 116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawing Materials, SwIss instruments, and Rubber Trianglcs and Curves 

A CONSTANT BATTERY.-A correspondent uses a zinc and dnctors to be arranged, and what are they to be made of? Must an unu· 

carbon battery and complains that It runs down In a few hours. His sual amount of care be 'tall;en to prevent accidents to children ?-L. D. 

sulphnric acid may have been too strong, and thus dissolved the zinc, or 3 -POWER TO RUN CIRCULAR SA W.-What power will be 
thc nitric acid may have been too weak. By coating the zinc well with necessary to run a 52· inch cIrcular saw 700 revolutions per minute, with two 
mercury, and using weak sulphur!c acid, and substituting a solution of inchfeed? 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, ana. irrigating ma
chillery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patcnts in another .polnmn. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement. 
dress Umon Iron. M!lls, Pittilburgh, Po.. , for l1thograph, etc. 

Ad-

For the best Self-regulating Windmill in the world, to pump 
water for residences, farm2, clty bullditlgs, draiuage, and irrigation, ad
dress C>:)n. Windmill Co., 5 College Place. New York. 

Conklin's Detachable Rubber Lip, for bowls, etc., works like 
a charm. For Rights, address O. P. Conklin, Worcester, Mass., or A 
Daul, PhIladelphia, Pa. 

Japanese Paper-ware Spittoons,Wash Basins,Bowls,Pails,Milk 
Pans, Slop Jars, Colhmode Pails, Trays. Perfectly water-proof. WIU not 
break or rnst. Send for circulars. Jennings Brothers, 352 Pearl st., N. Y. 

Rouse Planning.-Geo. J. Colby, Waterbury, Vt., offers in 
formation of value to all In planning II. House. Send him your address. 

Manufacturers and Patentees.-Agencie3 for the Pacific Coast 
wanted by Nathan Joseph & Co., 619 Washington. st., San Francisco, who 
are already acting for sevcral tlrma In the United States and Europe, to 
whom they can give references. 

Valuable property and machinery for manufacturing ,in P'keep
sie, N. Y. Apply to W. H. Crosby,2S1 Mill st., or on the premises, Bayeauxst. 

For small, soft, Gray Iron Castings, Japanned, Tinned, or 
Bronzed, address Enterprise ?t{anufacturing Company, Pbllade1.phla. 

bIchromate of potash for the nttrlc acld,he ought to be able to keep )lp 4.-WOOD FILLING.-What is the best filling for black 
action long enough to satisfy allybody. Such a thin" as a constant battery 
that never requires looking after, and will run forever, does not exist, and 
wlll probably be lnventcd in the same year as the perpetual motion. 

WIRf OF SOLDER.-Take a ladle and bore a few holes in 
t.he bottom In a line with one another, say Six hole8, about the size you 
want your wire. When yon get ready to pour, have a strip of smooth Iron 
01' steet (a saw blade being very good), have your plerccd ladle In your 
left hand, having previously heated It In the melted metal; then dip up 
some .metal with. an ordinary ladle with your r:lght band, and pour It 
through the pierced ladle, at the same time moving the two along the strip 
of Iron, and II. few inches above it. After yon get the hang of it you can 
make very pretty wire, smaller or larger as you move fast or slow.-H. 
W. S . , o f Ohio. 

POTATOES AS A REMEDY FOR INCRUSTATION IN BOILERS.
Let E. A. H. uut into his boller a peck ofwashed potatoes, bon with press
ura ten hours, and then blOW off. Repeat the process as often as necessary, 
Better use 25 ponnds of potatoes than blow np the boiler, or stop to chisel 
off the acalc. I answer for only lime deposits. I removed such an Incrus
tation threc Sixteenths of an Inch thick from a leg of a portable bOilcr by 
the use of potatoes in the manner dlrected.-C. E. G.,  ot Conn. 

GEARING CmCULAR SAw.-E. O. T. wants to know if he can 
run a circular saw 400 revolutions per minute with gear/! direct from engine 
shaft to the arbors. I answer from experIence-no. There are many 
practical ditllcultles that need not be speclll.ed In thts answer.-C. E. G., 
of Conn. 

walnut and other woods--somethlng that wll1 dry quickly, work easily, and 
leave a nice level surface wIthout raiSing the grain, transparent, 90 that the 
color of the wood w1ll not be altered, and cheap ?-M. W. B. 

5.-RENOVATING ENGRAYINGS.-How can old copperplate 
and steel plate engravings be renovated, when soiled by grease and dirt, and 
yellow from age ? Is there a work In any langnage that describes :1 method 
for cleaning and bleaching such prints ? 

6.-VARNISH FOR AXE3.-What is the:t>luevarnish used to 
cover the polished parts of axes and other edge tools? It resemblcs as 
nearly as possible the blutlcolor caused by,temperlng.-E. T. 

7.-CARE OF ENGINE.-What is the best substance to use 
for keeping tile poUahed work of a steam englnc bright ?-C. H. C. 

Inventions Patented In England by Americans. 

[Compiled from the CommIssioners of Patents' J onrnal.] 
APl'LICATIQNS FOR LETTERS PATENT. 

69.-CASTINO ApPARATUS FOR IRON AND S'l'EEL.-A. L. Holley, Brooklyn 
N. Y. January 11, 1811. 

7O._BmOK_1dOLDING MAOIlIN'E. -B. M. Gard, Urbana, OhIo, and E. R. 
Gard, Chicago, Ill. January 11, 1871. 

85.-STEA1d GENEBATOB.-John F. Allen, New York city. January 12, 
1871. 

86.-ComnmcD TILLER AND DIGGER.-J. P. ROSB, Newark, N. J. January 
12, 18'11. 

The best place to get Working Models and parts is at T. B. T. J. W., of N. J.-Your method of boring curved cylinders 

I00.-ApPAEATUS FOR PROTEOTING TROOPS UNDERFIBE.-W. S. Wetluore 
of United States, re@iding at 123 Chancery Lane, London, Eng. 

l03.-TRANS)HTTING ApPARA.'l'Us.-E Morris, Bnrlington, N. J. January 
14.. 18'11. 

Jeffery's, 160 South Water st., Chicago. 

E. Howard & Co., 15 Maiden Lane, New York, and 114 Tremont 
st., Boston, make the best Stem-windIng Watch in the country. Ask for It 
at all the dealel'fl. 

is:not practicable. It is not possible by any meane known to us to bend a 
mandrel ina true circle, and If it were, a long mandrel so bent wonld 
spring out of truth from a very slight cause. 

J. G., of Nebraska.-An answer to your question would in-
Improved Foot Lathes. 'Many a reader of this paper has volve a metaphysical dlscnsslon foreign to ,the scope of our paper. 

one of theln. Selling In all parts of the conntry, Canada, Enrope, etc. 
�atalogue free. N. II. BaldwIn, Laconia, N. H. 

Baxter's Patel}t Wrenches. Fit peculiar corners where no 
other wrench will work. Indispensable for all first elass mechaniCS. 
Greene, Tweed & Co., 10 Park Place, N. Y. 

Leather and Rabber. Belting of best quality for manufac
turer! or the trade. Greene, Tweed & Co., 10 Park Row, N. Y. 

D. E., of N. C.-Oils are deodorized, on a. large scale, by oil of 
Vitriol and super-heated steam. If they be su1Dclently l1Q.uld, they can 
be passed through bone black. Pennanganate of potash eould also be 
tried. 

A. P. L., of Il1.-It requires great skill to fill a mercurial 
barometer; the way to do it Is described In most works on Natural Pbl
losophy. 

l'4.-TlCKE'l' PuNOHING, ETC. , APPARATUS.-J. H. Small, BuffalO, N. Y 
January 16, 1671. 

125.-SHOT PouCH.-A. F. �ien, ProvIdence, R. I. January 18, 1671. 
l:00. -TABLE Sl'ooN8.-Elise"de Busson, Yonkers, N. Y. January 16, 1871. 

141.-ApPARATUS FOR RBFUj:INO LIQUOllil.-S. H. Gllman, Galveston 
Texas. January 19, 1871. 

I42.-ELEOTRIO TELEGRAPH CABL'BS.-P. S. Devlan, Jcrse� Clley, N.J., and 
Is'aac PennIngton Wendell and Stephen Paschall M. Tasker, "bo'�fPhiladel
phia, Pa. Januury 19, 11m. 

IM.-AlR AND GAS ENGINEs.-A. K. Rider, New York city. January 21, 
16''ll .  

167.-MlU.NS lI'OR SEOURING ARTIFICIAL TEETB.-B. J .  BIng, oiSt. Mary's 
county, Md . •  now residing at 15 Finebnry Place South, London, England. 
January 29, 111'l'1. 

. 177 -CJlEUlIiKAl[DfG Apl"ARATu8.-Artemull .Holdl'edl[�, ofWeBt Burlmg' 
ton 'and BenJ. F. Barrington and H. H. Harrlngton of New B.rlln, both In 
N. Y. January 23, 1871. 
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